You deserve
the ultimate
protection
for your
wood
floors.
Why
Waterbased
Finish?
Durable protection: Safeguard your
wood flooring investment with longlasting durability.
Choices: Different products for ambered or
clear appearance.
Multiple sheens for a variety of gloss levels.
Green: Low VOC finish means less harmful fumes.
Fast Dry Times: Get back on your floor in no time.

Wear Resistance
Durability

StreetShoe® 275
is the leader
in wood
floor finish
durability.
Oil-Modified
Urethane
Competitor A

Oil-Modified
Urethane
Competitor B

Waterbased
Competitor D

Waterbased
Competitor G

Waterbased StreetShoe 275
Competitor T

Finishes were tested in accordance with ASTM Designation: D 4060-01

Why Basi
Basic Coatings?
Coatings?
®

Born out of bowling alley finishes in the 70’s, Basic® Coatings was waterbased before
waterbased was green. Manufactured right here in the USA, Basic Coatings was the
originator and remains the innovator in waterbased wood floor finish.

Lifetime Maintenance Instructions for Your Wood Floor
Weekly

Microfiber
Mop
with
Squeaky™
Squeaky
Cleaner

If the floor has a
build up of dirt
or contaminants

Intensive
Cleaning

When the floor
shows wear

Recoat

The key to extending the life of your floor
is maintaining your floor. Basic Coatings
Squeaky Cleaner and Microfiber Mop were
specifically designed to clean wood floors
and not leave a residue.

Contact your wood flooring contractor to
remove tough dirt and surface contaminants
with the Dirt Dragon™ cleaning machine.

Recoating does not have to be a dusty mess.
With the TyKote® Dust-Free Refinishing
System, recoating can be done in one day.
NO DUST!

Protection
Use mats in traffic areas and doorways. Avoid rubber-backed mats as they may discolor
the floor.
Place felt pads under furniture.

Helpful Tips
Do not use wax or silicone-based polishes or cleaners. Some wood flooring cleaners sold at your
local store may actually make the floor more difficult to clean and may create problems when
the floor requires refinishing.
Use a humidifier/dehumidifier to maintain a consistent humidity level. Wood flooring will
naturally expand and contract with changes in temperature and humidity.
Avoid deep scratches. High heels and dog nails can damage wood
flooring. Do not slide furniture across the floor.
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